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NIELSENS
1. NFL Football: L.A. Rams

at Chicago, NBC, 19.39 mil-

lion.
2. "NFL Sunday Post-

Game," Fox, 19.23 million.

3. "NFL Pre-Game," NBC,

13.63 million.
4. "The Big Bang Theory,"

CBS, 12.53 million.

5. "NCIS," CBS, 12.05 mil-

lion.
6. NFL Football: Washing-

ton at Philadelphia, ESPN,

11.38 million.
7. "Young Sheldon," CBS,

10.91 million.
8. NFL Football: Jack-

sonville at Tennessee, Fox,

10.79 million.
9. "FBI," CBS, 9.72 million.

10. "The Voice" (Monday),

NBC, 9 million.
11. "The Voice" (Tuesday),

NBC, 8.92 million.

12. "Blue Bloods," CBS,

8.895 million.
13. "60 Minutes," CBS,

8.889 million.
14. "Football Night in

America," NBC, 8.64 million.

15. "NCIS: New Orleans,"

CBS, 8.33 million.

HARDCOVER
FICTION

1. "The Reckoning" by

John Grisham (Doubleday)

2. "Of Blood and Bone" by

Nora Roberts (St. Martin's)

3. "Fire & Blood" by

George R.R. Martin (Bantam)

4. "Every Breath" by

Nicholas Sparks (Grand

Central Publishing)

5. "Target: Alex Cross" by

James Patterson (Little,

Brown)
6. "Long Road to Mercy"

by David Baldacci (Grand

Central)
7. "Past Tense" by Lee

Child (Dell)
8. "The Next Person You

Meet in Heaven" by Mitch

Albom (Harper)

9. "Look Alive Twenty-

Five" by Janet Evanovich

(Putnam)
10. "Tom Clancy: Oath of

Office" by Marc Cameron

(Putnam)

HARDCOVER
NONFICTION

1. "Becoming" by

Michelle Obama (Crown)

2. "The Point of it All" by

Charles Krauthammer

(Crown Forum)

3. "Homebody" by Joanna

Gaines (Harper Design)

4. "Girl, Wash Your Face"

by Rachel Hollis (Thomas

Nelson)
5. "Whose Boat is This

Boat?" by The Late Show

Staff with Stephen Colbert

(Simon & Schuster)

6. "Magnolia Table" by

Joanna Gaines (Morrow)

7. "Guinness World

Records 2019" (Guinness

World Records)

8. "Killing the SS" by

O'Reilly/Dugard (Henry Holt

& Co.)
9. "Educated" by Tara

Westover (Random House)

10. "Cook Like a Pro" by

Ina Garten (Clarkson Potter)

BESTSELLERS

Box office top 10
Domestic revenues Dec. 7 - Dec. 9

Rank • Film • Weekend gross (millions)

Gross to date • Weeks in release • Screens

1. Ralph Breaks the Internet $16.3

$141.0 • 3 • 3,795

2. Dr. Seuss' The Grinch $15.0

$223.3 • 5 • 3,841

3. Creed II $10.0

$96.1 • 3 • 3,752

4. Fantastic Beasts… $7.0

$145.4 • 4 • 3,451

5. Bohemian Rhapsody $6.1

$173.7 • 6 • 2,953

6. Instant Family $5.8

$54.3 • 4 • 3,426

7. Green Book $3.9

$19.9 • 4 • 1,181

8. Robin Hood $3.5

$27.2 • 3 • 2,573

9. The Possession of… $3.2

$11.5 • 2 • 2,298

10. Widows $3.2

$38.2 • 4 • 2,161

SOURCE: Studio System News

NEW YORK (AP) — The top 10 al-

bums of the year by Associated Press

Music Editor Mesfin Fekadu.

1. Janelle Monae,
"Dirty Computer"

When Janelle Monae released the

masterfully brilliant "The ArchAn-

droid" in 2010, it was hard to imag-

ine how this futuristic,

already-seasoned artist could grow,

and where that growth would take

her. Enter "Dirty Computer," her third

full-length album and another work

of genius from one of contemporary

music's best entertainers. There are

so many ways to describe this stun-

ning album: Honest. Fun. Sexual. Po-

litical. Thought-provoking.

Empowering. Liberating. And simply

put — it's just damn good. Songs like

"Crazy, Classic, Life," ''Take a Byte,"

''Screwed," ''I Got the Juice" and

"Pynk" inject into your bloodstreams

and spread a carefree confidence

throughout your body, causing you

to dance, and dance, and dance some

more. It feels like freedom.

2. Kacey Musgraves,
"Golden Hour":

Atitsbase,KaceyMusgraves' fourth

albumisacountry record.Andwoven

into it are sounds like dance, pop, R&B

and other genres. The result is a pierc-

ing, soulful album where Musgraves'

gliding vocals treat each song like a

minimasterpiece.The lyricsarestrong

and sharp throughout the 13-track

album, and each song is touching and

beautiful. "Golden Hour" will put a

smile on your face, and live inside of

your heart.

3. J. Cole, "KOD"
At a time when the entertainment

world is questioning the relevance of

the Grammys, it's hard to take the or-

ganization seriously when J. Cole's

"KOD" didn't garner a nomination for

best rapalbum.His fifthrelease,which

he mainly produced on his own, is

powerful, strikingandremarkable,and

easily the year's best hip-hop album,

and we don't need a Grammy co-sign

to confirm that.

4. Various artists,
"Insecure: Music from
the HBO Original
Series, Season 3"

There'snotmuchthatcanholdyou

overduring themonthsandmonthsof

waiting in between seasons of "Inse-

cure," except for the TV show's epic

soundtrack. This compilation is a

breezy effort that plays smoother than

most of the albums released this year.

Every song is outstanding — no skip-

ping going on here — and the track list

will give a chance to discover some

artists you may have never heard be-

fore.

5. Chloe x Halle, "The
Kids Are Alright"

The sister duo Chloe x Halle have

beautifully mastered harmonization,

and theysoundlikeangels throughout

"The Kids Are Alright." The album

intro, "Hello Friend," brilliantly transi-

tions into the title track and the rest of

the next-level songs, from "Fake" to

"Everywhere" to "Happy Without Me,"

prove there's more to come from the

talented Beyonce mentees.

6. The Carters,
"Everything Is Love"

Beyonce's debut rap album was an

adventureandfurthershowsthat there

is probably little she can't do. She

shines, alongside Jay-Z, on their first

collaborative album that is a mix of

Soundcloud rap, alternative R&B and

overall amazingness.

7. Robyn, "Honey"
Robyn's album is like a tasty

dessert, with just the right amount of

sweetness.

8. Ariana Grande,
"Sweetener"

With all her successful singles,

Ariana Grande may not come across

as an album artist, but that's not ac-

curate. "Sweetener" is her fourth

album and her fourth laudable ef-

fort, which is a great blend of upbeat

jams and pop-R&B ballads.

9. Christine and the
Queens, "Chris"

French singer Christine and the

Queens' sophomore album is a pop

escapade, with addictive songs like

"Comme si," ''Girlfriend," ''Goya

Soda" and "Feels so good" worth lis-

tening again, again and again.

10. Madisen Ward &
the Mama Bear, "The
Radio Winners"

Harmonizing with family mem-

bers — done correctly — can feel

like an out-of-body experience. The

mother-and-son duo Madisen Ward

& the Mama Bear know how to do

just that, and their latest EP, "The

Radio Winners," proves it.

AP's top 2018 albums: 
Janelle Monae, Kacey Musgraves, J Cole

AP Photo 

This combination photo of album covers shows, top row from left, “Dirty Computer” by Janelle Monae, released by Atlantic

Records, “Golden Hour” by Kacey Musgraves, released by MCA Nashville, "KOD," by J. Cole, released by Dreamville/Roc

Nation/Interscope Records, “Insecure: Music from the HBO Original Series, Season 3,” performed by various artists, released

by RCA, The Kids Are Alright” by Chloe x Halle, released by Parkwood Entertainment/Columbia, and bottom row from left,

“Everything Is Love” by The Carters, also released by Parkwood Entertainment/Columbia, “Honey," by Robyn, released by

Konichiwa/Interscope, "Sweetener," by Ariana Grande and released by Republic, "Chris," by Christine and the Queens, re-

leased by Music Because, and "The Radio Winners," by Madisen Ward and the Mama Bear released by Glassnote. 

NEW YORK (AP) — The top 10 songs of the

year by Associated Press Music Editor Mesfin

Fekadu.
1. Nicky Jam and J Balvin, "X'': Nicky Jam and

J Balvin's "X'' is not just the Latin song of the year

— it is SIMPLY THE SONG OF THE YEAR. A

year after the uber-successful "Despacito," comes

"X'' — a fusion of Latin, reggae and dancehall

sounds and the perfect song to listen to while get-

ting ready to go out, at a club or even while you're

cleaning or cooking. "X'' is addictive and the beat

will move your bones, even if you're not trying

to move. Just don't fight the feeling.

2. Toni Braxton, "Long as I Live": Toni Brax-

ton's R&B classics from the 90's and 2000's still

sound iconic today, and her latest single, "Long as

I Live," allows you to feel nostalgic, while not get-

ting stuck in the past. Toni's still got it.

3. Jussie Smollett, "Ha Ha (I Love You)": This

Quiet Storm anthem shows that while playing

Jamal Lyon on "Empire" helped make Jussie

Smollett famous, he sounds even better when

he's singing his own songs.

4. Joji, "Slow Dancing in the Dark": This

burning R&B number is unforgettable.

5. Ella Mai, "Boo'd Up": The song of the sum-

mer sounds good in the fall and winter, too.

6. Kendrick Lamar and SZA, "All the Stars":

The star of "All the Stars" may seem to be

Kendrick Lamar — and while he shines on the

song — it's really SZA's sing-a-long hook and

killer second verse that makes this "Black Pan-

ther" track one of the year's best.

7. Normani and Khalid, "Love Lies": With all

of the Fifth Harmony singers going solo, Nor-

mani is the one to look out for. The proof: "Love

Lies."
8. XXXTentacion, "SAD!": So many rappers

died young this year, and it's sad to see so much

talent not live up to its full potential. XXXTenta-

cion's "SAD!" was already a hit before he died,

but after his death, the song, and his music, took

on new life.
9. Drake, "In My Feelings": Don't front — this

is your jam, too! Hey, Keke!

10.  Lykke Li, "Sex Money Feelings Die": Hit

play, and dance.
Honorable mention: Zedd, Maren Morris and

Grey, "The Middle"; Cardi B featuring Bad

Bunny and J Balvin, "I Like It"; Jorja Smith, "Blue

Lights"; Dan + Shay, "Tequila"; Lauren Daigle,

"You Say"; Ty Dolla $ign, Khalid and 6LACK,

"OTW"; John Mayer, "New Light"; Janelle

Monae, "Pynk."

AP names
Nicky Jam
and J
Balvin's 'X'
its top song
of 2018

AP Photo 

ABOVE LEFT: Nicky Jam, left, and J
Balvin perform "X (Equis)" at the Bill-
board Latin Music Awards in Las Vegas. 
ABOVE RIGHT: Singer Toni Braxton
arrives at the world premiere of "Beauty
and the Beast" in Los Angeles.
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Resolve this ye
ar to reduce na

tional debt

By KIM
FUNDINGSLA

ND
Staff Writer

kfundingsland@

minotdailynews.com

The weather for
ecast for

the beginning
of the New

Year calls
for warmer than

usual temperatures
today

through the weekend. N
ot

tropical,
mind you, but

much better tha
n the alter-

native.

While the record high

of 50 degrees
for New

Year’s Da
y in Minot is ce

r-

tainly not in jeopardy
of

begin broken today, nei-

ther is the record low of

minus 31. T
oday’s for

ecast

calls for a daytime high

temperature
in the upper

30s with an overnigh
t low

in the mid 20s. That
com-

pares to the long-term
av-

erage for Jan. 1 of 21

degrees for a high and 4

degrees f
or a low.

The remainder of the

week is looking
like the

temperatures
will trend

well above average
too.

Thursday
’s high is ex-

pected to be in the low 30s,

Friday mid-20s, S
aturday

about 30
and Sunday in

the

low 30s. Aver
age high and

low temps for the period

are 21 and 3.

What the weather will

be for the
rest of Jan

uary is

a bit of gu
esswork. The C

li-

mate Predictio
n Center

says the most of North

Dakota can expect below

normal temperatures
Jan.

7-13 with an elevated

chance of
snowfall.

The Old Farmer’s Al-

manac pred
icts “mild” tem-

peratures
for our reg

ion Jan.

6-17 with an increased

chance of snow showers.

The almanac says January

will finish
out in our area

with “frigid” temperatures

andmore snow.

December snowfall in

Minot was less than eight

inches, tr
acking rig

ht along

the long-term
average

of

7.6 inches. T
he region has

escaped
the big snow-

storms that have struck

Warm start
to new year
Above normal temps ahead

By JILL SCHR
AMM

Senior Staff Writer

jschramm@minotdailynews.com

A new online mapping

tool means convenie
nt and

free acces
s to flood

risk infor-

mation for North
Dakota re

s-

idents an
d communities.

NorthDakotaRi
skAssess

-

ment Mapservice
and Base

Level Eng
ineering

is the re-

sult of twoyears of
work con-

ducted through
the State

Water Com
mission. Th

e on-

line tool laun
ched this past

October.

Communities ca
n benefit

from the map when making

decisions
about con

struction

of public p
rojects, ro

ute plan-

ning or flood risk reduction
,

said Aaron Carranza,
direc-

tor of the
regulatory

division

at the State Water Com
mis-

sion.
“The NDRAM

platform

provides
information that, in

some areas, n
ever exist

ed on

a large sca
le, as far a

s risk as-

sessment or an
understan

d-

ing of what the level of r
isk

was,” Carranza
said. “So

I

think it re
ally is a n

ewworld

we’re entering in with these

community lead
ers – to ha

ve

information at their fin
gertips

to drive a
lot of thes

e conver-

sations and come in very

well prepar
ed and able to at-

tack the risk, eyes wide

open.”
Having th

e assessm
ent in-

formation is valuabl
e to resi-

dents, too
, particula

rly prop-

erty owners looking to de-

velop their land
, said Laura

Horner, s
tate RiskM

AP coor-

dinator.

“We frequen
tly hear from

homeowners that
come to us

and say, ‘Had I known, I

would have don
e this diff

er-

ently, I w
ould have buil

t dif-

Assessing flood r
isk statewide

NoonYear’s Eve
fun

ABOVE: Kids
wait for the ba

lloons to be

dropped in the
Swain Hall gym

on Tuesday.

RIGHT: A youn
g artist shows

off her pink an
d

blue snowflake
she made on T

uesday.

Photos by Cia
ra Parizek/MD

N

Balloons fall
after STEAM

rises
By CIARA PAR

IZEK
Staff Writer

cparizek@minotdailynews.com

Fun and learning t
ook place

Tuesday a
sMagic City

Dis-

covery Ce
nter held

its fourth
annual N

oon Year’s Eve
party

for kids in
Swain Hall at M

inot State
Universit

y.

Approxim
ately 200

people att
ended thi

s year, hav
ing fun

at several
stations b

ased around Science, T
echnology

, En-

gineering
, Art, and

Math (STEAM).

MCDC Executive
Director W

endy Kell
er and Education

and Outreach
Director L

iz Weeks, alon
g with several vo

l-

unteers, c
overed the gym floor withmats, set up

tables and

hung a large net of ba
lloons fro

m the rafters. S
erving as

backgroun
d to all the

fun,Chloe
MarieMusic playe

dChrist-

mas and other vari
ous music for k

ids to sing
along to.

See NYE — Page A2

New map tool makes data available to all

Submitted Ph
oto

A sample of th
e North Dakot

a Risk Assess
ment Mapserv

ice shows a po
r-

tion of southw
est Minot, with

a 1% annual flood ri
sk identified in

blue.

See FLOOD —
Page A2

See WEATHER
— Page A2



ROP Retail Rates (per inch)

a. Open Rate ....................................................................... $35.30

Bulk Contracts
63” .................................................................................... $32.50
125” ................................................................................. $29.50
250” ................................................................................. $29.00
500” ................................................................................. $28.00
750” ................................................................................. $26.70
1,000” .............................................................................. $25.60
1,250” .............................................................................. $25.00
2,000” .............................................................................. $24.60

b. ROP Repeat Discount
ROP ads repeated within six days of original insertion with no 
copy changes will receive a one time 35% discount off regular 
rate. (Color charge does not apply)

c. The TRADING POST (Target Market Coverage)
Pickup Rate .................................................$4.50/column inch
Open Rate .................................................$14.30/column inch

Services

1 column - 1.583 in. 2 column - 3.25 in. 3 column - 4.917 in. 4 column - 6.633 in. 5 column - 8.317 in. 6 column - 10 in.

a. Proofs of ads (10 inch minimum) will be provided if all copy 
has been submitted by deadline.

b. Number of tearsheets will be determined by the nature 
and need of the business. Tearsheet service may be subject 
to an additional charge. Affidavits of publication will be 
furnished free of charge when copies of papers in which the 
advertisements appeared have been depleted.

c. Glossies of completed ads will be charged at $50.
d. d. E-Tears available upon request

Anniversary Discount
Full Page Discount ............................................................ 35%

Church Rate
Any size ad ................................................$23.15/column inch

g. Church Rate

h. Classified TRADING POST Rates

Any size ad ................................................$16.00/column inch

Political
Any size ad ................................................$31.60/column inch

Color Rates

Color accepted every publication day is subject to availability 
and prior commitments.

Minot Daily News
Online Advertising Solutions

Leaderboard 728 x 90

Half Page  
300x600

Large 
Rectangle 
300x250

Video
up to  

30 seconds 
(ad copy not provided 

by MDN)
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Half Page
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Video: 
$500

4 weeks
up to 30 seconds 

Back to back options 
available 

(advertiser provides ad copy)

Questions? Contact your sales rep today!
701-857-1900

www.MinotDailyNews.com

Classified Rates
a. Open Rate    $5.13/line ($51.30/inch)
b. Bulk Contracts

Lines ............... Inches ..................Per Line .........Per Inch
950......................... 95 ............................ $2.07 .................$20.70

1,870..................... 187 ........................... $1.90 .................$19.00

3,750..................... 375 ........................... $1.88 .................$18.80

c. 9 columns per page. Ads with no copy changes which repeat within 
30 days of original insertion will be discounted 35% 3 lines or 1 inch 
minimum

d. Color Rates

e. Internet Line Ad Charge .............................................. $5.60

f. The TRADING POST (Target Market Coverage)

Display Closing Schedules (deadlines)
Issue ..............................Reservation/Copy ..................Camera Ready

Monday ......................Thursday, 4:00 pm .................Friday, Noon
Tuesday ......................Thursday, 4:00 pm ..............Monday, Noon
Wednesday ................... Friday, 4:00 pm ................ Tuesday, Noon
Thursday .....................Monday, 4:00 pm .......... Wednesday, Noon
Friday ..........................Tuesday, 4:00 pm ............. Thursday, Noon
Sat/Weekender ......... Wednesday, 4:00 pm ...............Friday, Noon
Trading Post .............................. Wednesday, 4:00 pm (week prior)

TOTAL MARKET DISTRIBUTION: M.-Fri. Sat. 
Minot Daily News ........................ 10,000 ..........10,600
Trading Post - Tuesday.................. 15,000

Contacts

Advertising, Elaine Gunderson .......................857-1963
egunderson@minotdailynews.com

Circulation Director, Thad Henderson ............857-1998
thenderson@minotdailynews.com

Classified Department ......................................857-1917
classads@minotdailynews.com

Business Manager, Amy Boyle .........................857-1906
aboyle@minotdailynews.com

Full Page
6 col. x 21.5”

1/2 Page
6 col x 10.75”

1/4 Page
3 col x 10.5”

1/8 Page
3 col x 5”

Preprint Rates
Minot Daily News Preprints: Full Distribution (cpm) 
EFFECTIVE 9/1/19

Minimum (1 page)
4 tab (2 full pages)
8 tab (4 full pages)
12 tab (6 full pages)
16 tab (8 full pages)
20 tab (10 full pages)
24 tab (12 full pages)
28 tab (14 full pages)
32 tab (16 full pages)
36 tab (18 full pages)
40 tab (20 full pages)
44 tab (22 full pages)
48 tab (24 full pages)

Open 13x 26x 50x
$39 $41 $35 $36 $33 $34 $31 $32
$49 $52 $40 $43 $38 $40 $36 $38
$56 $59 $49 $52 $44 $48 $41 $44
$61 $65 $55 $56 $52 $54 $49 $52
$65 $70 $58 $61 $56 $59 $53 $55
$70 $74 $61 $65 $58 $61 $56 $59
$73 $78 $63 $67 $61 $65 $58 $61
$81 $85 $66 $71 $63 $67 $61 $65
$84 $89 $71 $76 $66 $71 $63 $67
$87 $92 $74 $79 $71 $76 $66 $71
$91 $96 $81 $85 $73 $78 $70 $74
$95 $101 $83 $88 $79 $84 $72 $77
$100 $107 $86 $91 $83 $88 $78 $83

Minimum Charge  $200.00

Ad up to 10”  . . . . . . . . . . . $3.00 CPI

Ad up to 10”  . . . . . . . . . . . $3.00 CPI

Open Rate . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.10
Pick Up . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.30

Ad up to 10”  . . . . . . . . . . . $3.00 CPI

11” - 33”  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.50 CPI

11” - 33”  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.50 CPI

11” - 33”  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.50 CPI

34” - 129”  . . . . . . . . . . . . . $360.00

34” - 129”  . . . . . . . . . . . . . $360.00

34” - 129”  . . . . . . . . . . . . . $360.00


